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1. Introduction 
 
The CLIC–SR (Combining Local Innovative Capacity with Scientific Research) project 
promotes farmer-led joint innovation that builds on the creativity of local people in ways that 
seek to enhance local capacities of farmers and communities to adapt to change, including 
climate change (CC). The project is funded by the Rockefeller Foundation and aims to: 

i. Strengthen the resilience to change of smallholders and their communities, especially 
the women, by enhancing their innovative capacity and thus their livelihood security 
through participatory innovation development (PID) 

ii. Build the capacity of organisations working in agriculture and natural resource 
management (NRM) so that they can effectively work with and support smallholder 
communities in their efforts to adapt 

iii. Increase insights and awareness on relevance and effectiveness of PID through 
sharing and learning 

iv. Mainstream PID as an accepted approach within targeted national and international 
policies and programmes related to agricultural development, NRM and climate-
change adaptation.  

 
The CLIC–SR project started on 1 September 2012 and is being implemented in four 
countries in Africa: Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. In the first four months – 
September to December 2012 – inception and planning workshops were held in all four 
countries, while field studies were designed on local perceptions of externally driven changes 
and responses to these. The fieldwork commenced in Ethiopia and Kenya in late 2012, while 
the Country Platforms (CPs) in Tanzania and Uganda started fieldwork in early 2013.  
 
CLIC–SR project partners met to review progress, share experiences and learn from each 
other in Nairobi, Kenya, in May 2013 and in Phnom Penh, Cambodia in May 2014, in each 
case immediately before the PROLINNOVA International Partners Workshop (IPW), where the 
CPs involved in CLIC–SR also shared highlights of their meeting. These annual partners 
meetings showed that considerable progress had been made in all four countries but also 
that, for a number of institutional or operational reasons, a couple of the CPs were delayed in 
implementation as compared to planning. 
 
This report refers to the third CLIC–SR annual partners meeting, which was held in Axum, 
Ethiopia, on 25–26 April 2015. The participants reviewed and discussed progress in the 
major project components, also in preparation for consolidating project outputs towards the 
final phase of the project. The list of participants and the programme of the meeting can be 
found in Annexes 1 and 2. All CPs involved in the project were represented with one or more 
persons. The PROLINNOVA International Support Team was represented by a total of three 
persons from the International Institute of Rural Reconstruction (IIRR) and ETC Foundation.  
 
Just before the meeting, ETC was informed that the Rockefeller Foundation had approved 
the request for a budget-neutral extension to the end of August 2016. The participants were 
thus able to discuss the implications of this extension for all involved and the adapted 
planning framework following from it. 

2. Recapitalisation of project objectives and purpose of the meeting 
 
Laurens welcomed the participants and reminded them of the earlier CLIC–SR meetings. 
The very first – preparatory – meeting was held in Mali, the second meeting in Kenya and the 
third in Cambodia. This meeting in Axum is thus the fourth meeting of the Eastern African 
CPs on this topic. 
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Three participants were not at the opening of the meeting in Axum. Two could not attend at 
all: Charles Walaga, the coordinator of CLIC–SR in Uganda, for personal reasons, and 
Laurent Kaburire from Tanzania because he fell ill on the day of departure. Harriet Ndagire 
from Uganda missed her plane, but was able to attend part of the second day of the meeting. 
 
In a quick plenary discussion, the participants jointly recollected the four main objectives of 
the project and the corresponding sets of activities: 

1. Strengthening community resilience to change, with resilience being defined as the ability 
to adapt to change: 
• Study and document local innovations  
• Capacity building of communities (related to PID and CC issues)  
• Facilitating joint experimentation; this is the heart of the work at community level. 

2. Building capacity of organisations working with farmers. This includes: 
• Staff training 

3. Awareness raising and wider dissemination. This includes: 
• Disseminating, learning and sharing in the country 
• Meetings of the national platforms 

4. Mainstreaming PID, which includes policy dialogue and attending conferences. 
 
Gebeyehu from PROLINNOVA–Ethiopia emphasised that its ultimate objective is to support the 
overall vision of PROLINNOVA. 
 
Laurens explained that the objectives of this meeting were to see where we are at this point 
in the final year of the project, to share our experiences and findings, and to see what we 
need to do during the remaining time of the project in order to reach the project objectives. 
He informed the participants that the Rockefeller Foundation had agreed to a no-cost 
extension. The project thus has time to finish properly all the documentation and publication 
activities. 
 
After running through the programme of the meeting, Hailu Araya explained logistical matters 
such as about meals and timing of the various sessions. He also announced that a visit to 
historical sites in Axum had been arranged to start at 4.00 pm on Sunday. 

3. Local innovation as a response to change 
 

3.1 The study of local innovation as a response to change 
 
The CLIC–SR project started by identifying and documenting farmers’ and communities’ 
innovative work in response to change, including climate change. This was done primarily 
through various field studies. The target was to document at least six innovations in each of 
the four countries. These innovations are used to raise the awareness of others in the 
countries and beyond about the relevance of farmer innovation for adapting to the changes 
confronting smallholder farmers and to excite scientists and rural advisors to work with 
farmer innovators and to promote and support farmer-led PID.  
 
The participants in the meeting reviewed in small groups per country the results they had 
obtained when identifying local innovations and presented the ones shown in Table 1 as 
being most suitable for entering into PID processes. 
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Table 1: Innovations in response to change in the four CLIC–SR countries  

Country Innovations in response to change identified and shortlisted 

Ethiopia • Modified beehive  
• Haricot bean pest control through sowing date  
• Construction of irrigation channel across almost 4 km of rough terrain  
• Transplanting teff 
• Multiplying bee colonies  
• Making bio-fertiliser using urine 

Kenya • Transplanting finger millet from nursery 
• Using Aloe vera to treat poultry disease 
• Using tobacco as pesticide for pumpkins 
• Egg selection: determination of sex of chicken 
• Modified beehive 
• Local goat feed 

Tanzania • Women group’s innovation in self-organisation that improved their social 
and economic status  

• Reclaiming abandoned land with clayey soils by adding sand and 
farmyard manure for crop production 

• Fattening emaciated cattle using fish soup to gain better prices 
• Gully healing through live barrier innovation per rainfall event 
• Determining growth rate of trees grown in an innovative way  
• Analysis of nutrient content of innovative Mapambano compost 

Uganda1 • Water-harvesting pits lined with polythene sheets to trap surface run-off  
• Pig feed made from locally available materials 
• Fuel-saving stoves made from small anthill soil (nkulukuku) 
• Social organisation and group developments for cash generation 
• Preservation methods for herbal medicines 
• Improving the traditional beehive to reduce cost and increase 

colonisation 
• Treatment of diarrhoea in local chickens using local herbs 
• Using bee wax and sheabutter oil to make ointment to protect from skin 

diseases 
 

Participants were asked to ascertain, after returning to their respective countries, whether 
these innovations really emerged as part of the CLIC–SR project, e.g. through the field 
studies, during meetings or through calls for proposals to Local Innovation Support Funds 
(LISFs). The CPs should include in their documentation of innovations for this project only 
those innovations that have not been documented before. There is no limitation on how 
many innovations can be documented but, if possible, each CP should complete the 
documentation of at least six, making clear to what locally perceived change(s) each 
innovation is responding. 
 
The CPs in Kenya and Ethiopia presented in more detail the innovations in finger-millet 
transplanting and improved beehives, respectively.  
 

3.2 Documentation and publication of farmer innovation 
 

                                                           
1 The representative from Uganda was not yet present at this point in the meeting; the information comes from 
the PowerPoint prepared for the meeting (see Annex 3). 
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In this session, the participants reviewed what the country partners had already done in 
terms on documentation and publication of the above-mentioned innovations and what they 
planned to do in the remaining project period. The partners need to identify the format for 
documentation, which can be as pamphlets, books, booklets or any other form of printed 
materials or could also be in the form of radio scripts or videos. The communication and 
dissemination strategy formulated by each CP should provide further guidance in making 
these choices.   
 
In Ethiopia, the Best Practice Association has documented several of these innovations in a 
booklet in English, which was printed and already distributed (3000 copies). It is still 
necessary to translate the booklet into the local language and upload it onto the website. 
PROLINNOVA–Ethiopia also plans to do a video on the irrigation innovation. The innovation on 
bio-fertiliser has been documented as a poster and there is an article about it in the above-
mentioned booklet but this has to be translated into Amharic and Tigrigna. One poster was 
already printed on the control of a local weed using Desmodium and another poster on sex 
determination of chicken eggs. A start has been made to produce a video on it. The 
transplanting innovation is already documented in the booklet and will be disseminated 
through a newsletter which will be uploaded on the website. If the CPs encounter difficulties 
in combining several pdf files into one file for uploading or electronic dissemination, they 
should send the documents to IIRR for help in this.  
 
The innovation in determining the sex of chicken eggs is actually building on what Ethiopian 
farmers learned from Kenyan farmers during the Eastern Africa Farmer Innovation Fair held 
in Nairobi in May 2013. All documentation on work with this innovation in Ethiopia or 
elsewhere should make this clear and should give the name of the original woman farmer 
innovator in Kenya. 
 
In Kenya, the brochure on finger-millet transplantation has been updated and 100 copies 
were distributed. The innovation in determining the sex of chicken eggs has also been 
documented in a brochure. More local innovations, including those emerging from other 
projects, will be included in a booklet and distributed. For the Eastern Africa Farmer 
Innovation Fair in 2013, short video clips were made of six local innovations and four 
innovations were documented in posters. Brochures are planned to document and spread 
the innovations with aloe and the tobacco mixture as pest control. All of these innovations 
come from the Machakos project site. Now that the LISF has started to function in Baringo, 
the second site, there will be additional innovations identified and documented there. 
 
It was stressed how important it is to identify the audience for the different forms of 
documentation. For policymakers, it would be necessary to prepare policy briefs mentioning 
these innovations. PROLINNOVA–Kenya plans to make translations into Swahili. 
 
In all of this documentation, we should also deliberately articulate how the innovation links to 
current scientific knowledge on the specific technology. For example, if we document the use 
of tobacco for pest control, a brief reference to similar use of tobacco by others (in other 
countries) would increase credibility. A simple Google search would probably generate such 
information; the links to relevant studies could be included in the document. The 
documentation should not only include the technical findings; it should also describe the 
process through which the innovation was developed.  
 
In Tanzania, no documentation of local innovations has been done yet under the CLIC–SR 
project. Plans include: i) printing leaflets for farmers and partners about five innovations (one 
innovation per leaflet); ii) printing a booklet with five innovations in English and translating it 
into Swahili. Posters on all five have been developed for campaigns and public shows. A 
catalogue of old and new innovations will also be made, and consideration is being given to 
making a video film. 
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Given that we are coming into the final year of the project, all CPs were encouraged to plan 
the documentation and distribution realistically, also considering the budget available.  

4. Farmer-led joint experimentation 
 
Over two sessions, the CPs presented and reviewed their work related to creating space for 
external agencies (research and/or extension) to interact with farmers and farmer innovators 
to jointly explore the local innovations which have been identified, in order to add value by 
further developing them and/or to validate them as they are. This is known in CLIC–SR as 
“joint experimentation”, in which formal science interacts with local innovation dynamics. 
 

4.1 Tanzania 

Currently, CLIC–SR Tanzania has five cases of joint experimentation related to farmer 
innovation in response to change. The current status of each was presented (see Annex 4). 
The following captures the discussion by participants on each of these case studies.  

Analysis of nutrient content of Mapabano compost  

Questions/clarifications/comments:  
How was it decided to work on this issue? Did the decision-making include stakeholders, 
also women? The innovation was developed by one farmer, who formed a farmer group that 
implemented the experiment on this innovation. All stakeholders wanted to know the nutrient 
content of the compost. The adoption rate was low in the locality. The farmer group was 
asked what experimentation they wanted to do and this is what they said. They wanted 
scientific endorsement for spreading and marketing the compost. The original innovator is 
involved in the joint experimentation. The compost needs a label. The joint experimentation 
was based on an application by famers, and was screened by the LISF Steering Committee. 
The experiment is carried out by a group of mainly women, with only one man. 

Hailu Araya: In Ethiopia, the innovators do not insist on research; they know the technique is 
productive, and are not happy to pay money in order to go for further experimentation. The 
idea of nutrients comes from the experts, to validate what the farmers say. But the farmers 
know that it works, so they see no need to invest money in experimentation. 

In documenting the case, it is important to make clear what the main problem was, how this 
particular experiment was selected, and who was involved in selecting it. Just a technical 
description of the experiment is not enough. 

Assessment of marginalised women’s group organisation to help them to change and 
become socially and economically able  

Questions/clarifications/comments:  
How were the women involved in the research? The scientists visited the women’s group and 
put their answers into the questionnaire. Before that, the group had been visited and there 
was an open discussion involving the women, the researcher and extension staff, who 
prepared the questions and went to the group to test the questionnaire. The group wanted 
this study because nobody could believe that they started from being very poor. No-one had 
information on how the group evolved. They wanted recognition of the efforts they had put in 
before the group was discovered by outsiders.  

The criteria of success were what the women are aiming for, not criteria for being a member 
of the group. The research documents the preliminary results achieved by the group after 5–
10 years. 
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The woman who started the group was marginalised by her parents, who would not pay for 
her to finish secondary school. She was also marginalised by her husband and by society. 
She had no say, had no money, and was not recognised by the society.  

What is the innovation in this group? The innovation is how they organise themselves, the 
principles they use. The women started cultivating and using better farming practices. They 
received training in group organisation. Access to relevant information played an important 
role in their development, and the process strengthened their capacity to access information.  

Hailu Araya: I really appreciate this software type of innovation. Another example from 
Ethiopia: a group of farmer innovators went to visit a village and discussed what poverty is, 
that the village needs an innovative way to handle their families, as a way of showing 
direction. Young people are now taking up this idea. 

This is a good example of joint work on a social process; there is great need to document the 
social aspects in innovation to response to change. 

Reclaiming clayey soil and returning it to production  

Questions/clarifications/comments:  
Why was this chosen for joint experimentation? What was the motivation of the farmer (s)? 
The farmer came to a new village and tried to make use of abandoned land. He formed a 
group of farmers who followed his example. The farmers wanted to know what advantages 
this brought. 

Fattening cattle using dried fish soup  

Questions/clarifications/comments:  
Joint experimentation is to find out what is in the fish soup. Is there any effect on human 
beings? It has been done for the past ten years and there is no sign of negative effects. 
Research is addressing only the nutrition part but not the possible effect of the fish soup on 
parasites in the cattle.  

It is not good to select for the control the animal with the lowest weight, even though it is 
most likely that the farmers would want to use the “worst” animal for the control, as he then 
has less to lose.  

Comparing growth of trees planted in an innovative way 

Questions/clarifications/comments:  
The farmer innovation was discovered many years ago, and the innovator is member of the 
farmer group involved in the experiment. In each village, the trial is done on one individual 
farm. It takes a long time to see results. Now the innovation is starting to spread; some 
farmers are making woodlots. Because the farmers have no data, they have no right to 
speak. They wanted evidence, to be able to answer questions, such as about how fast the 
trees grow. 
 

4.2 Ethiopia 

Ethiopia presented four of its joint experimentation cases, all from the project area in Tigray 
in northern Ethiopia. Details of the presentation can be found in Annex 5. 

Effect of honeybee on faba bean  
The research was conducted to convince policymakers to save honeybees. The experiments 
were carried out in farmers’ fields: we do not rent land for experiments; the farmers give their 
land and labour for the experiments. The seed is purchased by the Axum Agricultural 
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Research Centre. The CLIC–SR project organised the field visits and purchased the wire 
mesh and feed for the bees. It is thus a combination of different sources and partners 
working together. Afterwards, they realised they had not included a germination test; they 
therefore need to do more experimentation. 

Questions/clarifications/comments: 
What was the innovation from the farmers involved? It has been a lot of local innovation in 
beekeeping since a long time: multiplying bee colonies, developing different beehives, queen 
excluder etc, but there is a danger that pesticide and herbicide application could harm 
beekeeping. This paralysed the innovations from spreading. The farmers wanted to convince 
the district agricultural office to restrict the use of pesticides and herbicides. They wanted 
other farmers to understand the importance of bees for pollination and the problems for this 
that farmers are creating by using pesticides. No pollination would make the food security 
challenges worse. Farmers are highly threatened by the modern seed supply chain; there are 
many unfertilised seeds and, if they are not pollinated, there will be no germination. The 
challenge for beekeeping is especially in the irrigated cropping system. In this way, farmers’ 
experimentation is helping policymakers who want to increase farmers’ incomes and improve 
the food-security status of the country.  

The faba bean experiment was done last year; the farmers are now trying it with onion seed. 
They put wire mesh over the plants to prevent pollination. Next year, the farmer innovator 
Abadi has volunteered to train ten other farmers who are following this experiment. The 
farmers suggested using fine wire mesh instead of cloth because they can use the mesh 
again and again, whereas the cloth is thrown out after use. The experiment with the mesh 
was done by three farmers, together with the research centre. They used the mesh on only a 
small area to show how effective pollination by bees is on the other parts of the field. 

Biofertiliser – liquid manure made from leaves of various plants  
The farmers used a knapsack distributed by the extension office for chemical fertiliser to 
spray the biofertiliser. They chose to do the experiment on only a small part of the field until 
they were convinced that it made an important difference. Farmers found out that the 
difference was important but the biofertiliser made the cabbages became too big. 
Researchers are only concerned with the total yield, but the farmers could not sell large 
cabbages. The experiments were done by a group of farmers and experts from agricultural 
extension. The researchers wanted to be paid for transport costs and per diem, but the 
farmers did not want to pay; they said: the government is paying the researchers to serve us. 
The farmers combined more than 40 different kinds of leaves and mixed them with water to 
make the biofertiliser. They tested this in four ways: with water only, with urine from human 
and domestic animals, with dung and water, and with a mixture of water, urine, dung and 
leaves. Green and loose leaves in the natural vegetation were used for this purpose, using 
also seasonal weeds, many of which are very rich in nutrients. There is a need to better 
document the experimentation process between farmers and extension experts.  

Adapting push-pull technology  
The ISD project introduced the push-pull technology promoted by ICIPE (International Centre 
for Insect Physiology and Ecology) in Kenya for striga in sorghum. Farmers in Tigray tried 
this out and then came up with the idea of trying it with the weed Orobanche. They 
experimented to see if Desmodium can suppress Orobanche, which affects tomatoes, 
carrots and cabbages. The root system of Orobanche is similar to how striga affects 
sorghum. Farmers wanted to try this experiment. When other farmers planted tomato 
seedlings without Desmodium, all the tomato plants died. The extension agents were 
convinced by the ideas of the farmers.  

Questions/clarifications/comments: 
Hailu Legesse: The Desmodium demonstration started in 2012. One farmer was an early 
adopter and innovator, as he planted Desmodium in two plots to fight Orobanche. At least 
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once a week, we observed what he was doing. We took data and the farmer also took data 
on production. The experiment was repeated three times. Desmodium proved to be good for 
protection against Orobanche. The farmer innovation was in applying an introduced 
technology to other problems. This will be published in the second book of best practices, in 
which we will also try to strengthen the sense of PID and farmers’ innovativeness.  

Marise: Push-pull uses Desmodium and Napier grass, but this seems to be only push; you 
should rename the case. Hailu Araya: Farmers don’t use the pull aspect because they don’t 
want one plot taken up with the same plant all the time. 

Chicken sex determination  
Farmers heard about this innovation at the Eastern Africa Farmers Innovation Fair in Nairobi 
in May 2013. In discussion, farmers said they wanted to try this, but they had to work out 
how. They put one shape of egg with a female farmer innovator (Brha, who has become a 
Member of the Tigray Parliament) and the other shape with a male farmer (Abadi). The 
pointed eggs were 90% female, and the round eggs were 100% male. Some eggs had 
shapes that were difficult to identify. For about 10% of the eggs, the farmers were not sure if 
they were round or pointed so they said, let us eat the eggs if we are not sure. 

Questions/clarifications/comments: 
How many farmers (men, women) and which other actors were involved? Extension staff and 
26 farm households in five village-based groups in Tahtay Maichew, and also five village-
based groups in the neighbouring district. All people in the household were involved. Chris: I 
hope you will acknowledge the source of innovation, also in your documentation; I can give 
you the name of the original woman innovator in Kenya. Ann: This would be in line with the 
“copyleft” principle of PROLINNOVA.  

Does this apply to all breeds of chickens? It was tried with local chicken breeds. With 
experience, the farmers are improving their process of selecting female and male eggs.  

The farmer innovator group identified farmers with different types of chickens and recorded 
with which families they are. If a farmer wants eggs from a particular chicken breed, she asks 
for the eggs that produce females. The farmers meet in the market and exchange. 

Chris: The farmers in Kenya got the same results with the sex determination of eggs as did 
the farmers in Ethiopia.  

Challenges that were encountered in joint experimentation in Ethiopia included:  
• Experts demand incentives, but farmers do not want or do not see the need to pay 

experts. 
• Farmers want appreciation while experts want the credit as if they are the source of the 

idea.  
• Farmers see their innovation as a finished product (not needing further experimentation).  

Additional challenges that emerged from the discussion were:  
• Women cannot come to fore so easily in the PID and joint experimentation process.  
• There is still no joint experimentation in the Enebse project area.  
 

4.3 Kenya 

The joint experimentation presented by PROLINNOVA–Kenya focused on the system of 
transplanting finger millet from nurseries, an innovation developed by a farmer innovator in 
Machakos. He and other farmers as well as agricultural extensionists and the Local Steering 
Committee in Machakos are involved in the experiment. Each participating farmer had two 
plots, one in which the seed was broadcast in the conventional way and the other using the 
transplanting system. Further details are given in the presentation in Annex 6. 
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Questions/clarifications/comments: 
How is the nursery watered and who does that? Water is harvested by means of another 
local innovation; women and children do the actual watering. The nursery needs to be 
watered carefully and cannot be watered directly. It requires a special technique developed 
by the innovator. 

When seedlings first grow in the nursery before the wet season, they do not need to be in the 
field so long during the wet season before they are ready to harvest. There is a specific 
amount of time that the seedlings can stay in the nursery; the innovator therefore plants more 
than one nursery to be ready for the rain if it comes later. If seedlings grow too large, there 
will be a problem with transplanting. The farmers found that, if the roots are more delicate, 
such as with faba bean and maize, the transplanting system is not so good. (Later, when this 
case was presented during the IPW, Brigid Letty mentioned that farmers in South Africa are 
experimenting with transplanting maize.) 

In the case of millet plants coming from the nursery, one can do more than one harvest in the 
field, because the plants form several tillers.  

Transplanting sorghum and millet is a traditional practice in central Nigeria and, based 
certainly on much informal experimentation by farmers, they have found that goat manure is 
best for fertilising the nurseries. How is fertilisation of the nursery done in Kenya? 
Experimentation with different kinds of fertilisation still needs to be done in Kenya.  

Are the sizes of the experimental fields different? There is a common experimental field of 20 
x 20 m for the control. Some farmers have different sizes of experimental fields on their own 
farms, although they should have the same size.  

What about labour issues? Availability of labour can be an issue in this innovation. Some 
farmers felt they could not afford to invest so much labour. But the difference in results was 
huge. The farmers who transplanted millet got a good harvest; the others got nothing. 

Are there quantitative data? The extension officer should have these data, but they are yet to 
be compiled. 

This phase of joint experimentation is facilitated by extension staff; no scientific researcher is 
involved. Documentation on the millet-transplanting system should include the overall 
developments around this innovation and related participatory research, even if not in the 
framework of the CLIC–SR project. 
 

4.4 Important areas of attention in joint experimentation  

From the experience sharing on joint experimentation and the related discussions, a number 
of common areas of attention emerged that were summarised during the wrap-up as follows: 

• It is critical to give serious attention to the issue of the farmers’ motivation to be involved 
in joint experimentation. Why would they be interested? What questions do they have 
that can be addressed through the joint experimentation? What do they want to do with 
the results? 

• In documentation of joint experimentation, we need to describe clearly the decision-
making process from the initial contacts to the detailed design of the experiment. Farmers 
should have a strong say in this. Documentation should also address how such 
experiments were chosen: why these topics? 

• It is equally important to describe the initial innovation on which the joint experimentation 
is based: what is this, why was this innovation felt needed, in response to what change? 
(this is especially important for the CLIC–SR project), how and by whom was the 
innovation developed? 
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• The “who” question needs to be considered at all stages: who does what – researchers, 
extensionists, farmers, which farmers – men, women, age? Do they participate passively 
or actively? How did their involvement empower the farmers, particularly the women? 

• Also include issues regarding funding and resources in the documentation: Who pays for 
what in the joint experimentation? What are wider incentives to be involved, for farmers, 
for support agents? Are they receiving recognition (credit for doing it), social incentives 
and appreciation? 

• Some examples show that it is quite possible that joint experimentation is done by 
farmers supported by extensionists, i.e. without the involvement of formal researchers. 

Several of these points indicate the need to improve the documentation of the process of 
collaboration – who is involved, their roles and how they worked together. The 
documentation of joint experimentation should include both process documentation and 
technical data; it should not be limited to the latter. 

Hailu Araya about gender issues: In the policy-dialogue workshop in Mekelle, all the farmer 
innovators were women; in the Addis Ababa workshop, all were men. For the women, it is 
simply repetition; we are self-centred if we insist that they go to Addis; they cannot go away 
from the families without anyone to do the other work at home while they spend three days to 
attend a workshop in Addis. 

5. Local Innovation Support Funds 
 
All four CPs involved in the CLIC–SR project had set up and facilitated the use of Local 
Innovation Support Funds (LISFs) under an earlier project. LISFs are farmer-led mechanisms 
to channel some funds to farmer innovators for their own and/or for joint experimentation. 
Where feasible, LISFs are being used in the CLIC–SR project to channel funds for joint 
experiments and to give farmers a major say in decision-making on the use of such funds.  
 
To review current experiences with LISFs within the CLIC–SR project, PROLINNOVA–Kenya 
presented its structure to administer funds for innovation and joint experimentation (see 
Figure 1) and how the money is channelled to the farmer innovators who have been awarded 
the grants. After the LSCs have vetted the proposals and identified which farmers should be 
given grants, the actual transfer of funds is done by the PROLINNOVA–Kenya Secretariat at 
World Neighbors using the M-Pesa system, which operates via mobile phones. 

   National Steering Committee  

                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretariat 
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Local Steering 
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Figure 1: Structure for transferring funds to experimenting farmers under the LISF 

In Kenya, the LISF process in a particular area usually follows the pattern shown in Figure 2. 
 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Pattern of the LISF process in Kenya 

In Machakos, one of the two CLIC–SR project sites in Kenya, there was already a functioning 
Local Steering Committee (LSC) for an LISF set up during a previous project (Farmer Access 
to Innovation Resources / FAIR, also supported by Rockefeller Foundation). Considerable 
efforts were made under the current project to build up a solid LSC in the second project site, 
Baringo, following the above pattern. After awareness raising and capacity building about 
LISFs, an LSC has been formed in Baringo consisting of: 

• 8 farmer representatives (2 from each location) 
• 1 Ministry of Agriculture representative from extension  
• 1 Ministry of Social Services representative  
• 1 researcher from the Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research Organisation (KALRO)  
• 2 local chiefs from 2 locations 
• 1 representative of NECOFA (Network for Ecofarming in Africa) Kenya, a non-

governmental organisation (NGO) working in the area. 

Notes from the discussion 
Importance is given to including women in the LSC: three of the seven farmers in the 
Machakos LSC are women and four of the eight farmers in the Baringo LSC are women. It 
was noted that this is also the case in Ethiopia. In each of the five local fund management 
committees in the Axum area, there are 2–3 women, while at the Axum district level, there is 
one female member. In the case of the Machakos LSC and the local committees in Ethiopia, 
all members are farmers. The size of the LSC is not prescribed; it can be adjusted locally.  
Organising a call for proposals by a newly formed LSC such as in Baringo takes a long time, 
whereas experienced LSCs such as in Machakos are quick to organise and process calls. 

To spread the news on availability of small-scale funding for innovation and joint 
experimentation, the LSCs use mainly local meetings in the communities as well as the 
existing networks and groups of the local members in the PROLINNOVA CP. 
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Applications to the LISF are accepted from both individual farmers and farmer groups. 

The funds are primarily used for farmers to speed up development of their own innovations 
and, if promising, to undertake farmer-led joint experimentation. In both cases, these need to 
be development oriented. The LISF funds come from a component in the CLIC–SR project. 

How do marginalised communities access LISF? There are limitations to the extent that the 
LISF can reach the poor. What helps or could help is that the LISF builds on local capacities, 
especially of the marginalised. It would be possible to organise specific calls focusing on the 
marginalised or on women. Economic status and sex of the applicant could be included in 
the selection criteria. Generally, the poor may also benefit indirectly through the spread of 
successful local innovations using local resources.  

How is disbursement of funds organised? This is done sometimes through the account of the 
LSC, if it is legally registered, or through a local office of a supporting NGO. In Ethiopia, the 
Fund Management Committee (FMC) members are assisted by the local NGO in purchasing 
materials for joint experimentation, which are distributed to the experimenting farmers 
instead of the money. Auditors of the NGO had questioned financial controls; this led to the 
introduction of joint purchasing.  

In the CLIC–SR project in Ethiopia, there is an LISF only at the Axum project site. It proved 
to be very useful to share the LISF concept with people from the second project site, Enebse. 
Unfortunately, after all the delays brought about by institutional difficulties at the Addis Ababa 
level, it is now too late in the project to consider initiating a full-fledged process of building up 
and facilitating the management of an LISF in Enebse. 

LISF processes are also used in Uganda and Tanzania for processing applications from 
farmers for joint experimentation (see PowerPoint presentations in Annexes 3 and 4). 

6. Strategising policy-dialogue work 
 
The participants from the four CPs shared and discussed activities related to policy dialogue, 
both those done and those being planned. This resulted in the overview shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2: CLIC–SR policy-dialogue activities completed and planned 

Country Activities completed Activities planned 

Ethiopia • National policy dialogue in Addis Ababa with 
about 40 participants: half-day workshop to 
inform higher-level staff of Ministries, 
Parliamentary Committee, Science and 
Technology 

• Regional policy dialogue in Mekelle and Bahir 
Dar: half-day workshops with 60–70 
participants 

• Involved local policymakers (including Regional 
Members of Parliament) in all local training and 
other project activities 

• Lectures on farmer innovation and PID in 
Mekelle and Addis Ababa Universities 

• Undertake another three 
policy-dialogue workshops in 
the 2nd cycle with new policy 
members and with more 
researchers, while learning 
from evaluation of the 1st 
round to try and find new and 
better ways of doing it 

 

Tanzania • Mainstreaming PID in BSc extension curriculum 
of Sokoine University: inputs by PID expert, 
mainly before the CLIC–SR project started 

• Arranged 2 visits by stakeholders, including 
local policymakers/councillors, to innovation 
activities (about 20 people on each visit) 

• Developed 2 female innovators as national food 

• National partners meeting for 
national dialogue and raising 
awareness about PID 

• Documenting and 
disseminating innovation 
initiatives to influence policy  

• Linking/sharing with 
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hero champions; messages on them and on 
local innovation and PID broadcast live on TV 

• Farmer innovators have become members of 
the committees on the Zonal Agricultural 
Research Development Funds to co-decide on 
what research will be done in the various zones 

innovation-related initiatives 
of other institutions 

• Mainstreaming PID in the 2 
district governments and 
operationalising this into 
activities on the ground 

Kenya • Organised the Eastern Africa Farmer 
Innovation Fair (EAFIF) attended by major 
policymakers, as well as other farmer 
innovation fairs 

• Policy study done that reviewed current policies 
as inputs into planning 

• 2-hour breakfast meeting 
with policymakers in Nairobi  

• Policy meeting/workshop in 
each of the two counties 
(Machakos and Baringo) 

• Development of policy briefs 
• Give network position & input 

in draft government bills on 
agriculture and on organic 
agriculture; link with team 
working on the bills; 
consolidate position with 
other organisations 

Uganda • Issue paper (English) on local innovation & PID 
to strengthen resilience in West Nile Region 

• Attended 3 workshops on re-strategising 
agricultural extension services 

• PROLINNOVA stall in local fundraising event 
• Included local government authorities in all 

activities and shared reports with them 
• Celebrated International Farmer Innovation Day 

on 29 November 

• Produce policy papers 
• Increase evidence through 

documentation 
• Increase networking with 

experienced networks, e.g. 
PELUM (Participatory 
Ecological Land Use 
Management) 

 
Discussion 
Though there are exceptions, few CPs target a specific process of trying to influence policy 
formulation in their country, working together with other organisations. All CPs are 
encouraged to seek such opportunities. 

We need to be clear on what we include under policy dialogue. Some of the activities 
mentioned refer to activities to integrate local innovation and PID into the work of certain 
organisations such as universities. It was agreed that this is relevant work and part of the 
wider mainstreaming efforts. 

The CPs should consider whether they need specific documents to support policy dialogue, 
e.g. policy briefs. The format of the international policy briefs, available on the website, can 
be used as an example. 

7. Project management and next steps 
 

7.1 Monitoring and evaluation 
 
Marise from IIRR noted that the difficulties with using the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) 
tables seem to be much less than last year. The tables are clearer and easier to understand 
and to fill in than before. The CPs noted that the M&E tables provide a very good tracking 
tool. They are useful to refer to for writing annual reports. PROLINNOVA–Ethiopia (PE) used 
the old form, not the simplified one, and found it still very difficult. Marise will send the new 
form to Gebeyehu to fill in from now on. 
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Marise noted that generally a good job was done in filling in the forms, particularly the section 
on farmer-led innovation development (joint experimentation). She made some suggestions 
for completing the tables: 

• A list of participants in all workshops, training and policy events should be attached and 
not inserted.  

• Comments are to be placed in the “Remarks” column and not in the summary table.  
• The number of participants and % women in each event are to be included in all cases. 
• Use estimates for number of participants in big events like farmer fairs. 
• Some CPs put the same data under both “International sharing” and “Policy dialogue”, 

e.g. for the innovation fair, but other CPs put it only in one place. This needs to be 
consistent. The PROLINNOVA International Support Team will keep an eye on this and 
make it consistent across the data of all CPs.  

• Use one Excel file and add data for each year. 

PROLINNOVA–Uganda filled in the forms very systematically and entered the data not only for 
2014 but also for 2013. When Marise did the summary, she included the details from 
Uganda. Because the data were in each of the separate tables from Uganda, she could see 
the details for the figures that went into the summary sheet. In the case of PE, the details for 
2013 were not included. When sending the new form to PE, Marise will already include the 
data from the old form that the PE coordinator filled in.  

Marise found it exciting to see the summary, giving the whole picture of CLIC–SR. It would 
be interesting for the CPs to see what the others are doing. Marise will share the summary 
as well as the M&E sheets of all the four CPs.  

It is a pity that we did not have a chance to learn from the Uganda experience because 
Harriet did not arrive in time for this part of the meeting. Laurens will ask Harriet to share the 
PowerPoint file from Uganda and will brief her after she arrives in Axum.  
 
To do:  
• Ann to send again to all CPs the instructions about uploading information onto the 

website. 
• Hailu Araya to send the separate pdf files of the first “best practices” booklet to IIRR, who 

will combine them and upload the booklet in pdf format on the website. 
• Marise to share M&E summary and reports from all CPs. 
• Marise to send new M&E format to PE with existing data filled in. 
• Laurens to brief Harriet and ask her to share her PowerPoint file. 
 

7.2 Budget-neutral extension and its implications 
 
Just before leaving for this meeting, ETC received an email confirming that Rockefeller 
Foundation agreed with a budget-neutral extension of the project until 31 August 2016. 

In this agreement, it is stated that, until the end 2015, the project will continue with its current 
full range of activities. All CPs have approved annual workplans and budgets for 2015 that 
can now be implemented until the end of the year. The CPs can use the first part of 2016, up 
to 30 April, to conclude activities at country level, finalise all documentation and publications, 
and have the possibility to hold an National Steering Committee (NSC) meeting to review 
overall project implementation as an input into the final report. The last four months of the 
project (May–August) will be used to finalise the international publications and reports based 
on the inputs from the CPs. 
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To do: 

• ETC to formally organise the budget-neutral extension with the four CPs through a brief 
amendment of the current agreements with the coordinating NGOs. 

• All four CPs to start planning for final activities to be done in early 2016; if interested in 
continuing to implement on-the-ground activities in 2016, CPs to prepare a brief plan and 
budget before the end of this year; ETC will help organise this. 
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7.3 Other matters 
 
• Planning session in PROLINNOVA IPW for sharing CLIC–SR experiences in farmer-led 

PID: Two cases were selected for presentation: one from Tanzania and one from Kenya. 
The Uganda CLIC–SR representative volunteered to chair this session and facilitate the 
discussions. After presentation of the two case studies, group work will be done to look in 
more detail into the challenges faced in farmer-led joint experimentation. 

• Email communication: Mails on CLIC–SR matters sent to the CP coordinators are to be 
copied to the Tanzania NSC chair, to Kulika in Uganda and to the NSC members in 
Ethiopia. 
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Annex 1: Participants in CLIC–SR annual partners meeting 2015 
 

Name of participant Country Sex Organisation 

Hailu Araya Ethiopia M Best Practice Association (BPA) 

PROLINNOVA–Ethiopia 

Atalay Yigrem Ethiopia M Alem Birhan Self-Help Community-Based 
Development Organisation (Enebse) 

PROLINNOVA–Ethiopia 

Gebeyehu 
WoldeMichael 

Ethiopia M Poverty Action Network Ethiopia (PANE) 

PROLINNOVA–Ethiopia 

Abreha Gebreselassie  Ethiopia M Ministry of Agriculture Tahtay Maichew 
District 

PROLINNOVA–Ethiopia Axum platform 

Hailu Legesse Ethiopia M Ministry of Agriculture Tahtay Maichew 
District 

PROLINNOVA Axum platform 

Patrick Mbanguka 
Lameck 

Tanzania M INADES-Formation Tanzania 

PROLINNOVA–Tanzania 

Harriet Ndagire Uganda F Kulika Uganda 

PROLINNOVA–Uganda 

Eunice Karanja Kenya F World Neighbors 

PROLINNOVA–Kenya 

Chris Macoloo Kenya M World Neighbors 

PROLINNOVA–Kenya 

Member of PROLINNOVA Oversight Group 

Marise Espineli Philippines F IIRR 

PROLINNOVA International Support Team 

Ann Waters-Bayer Germany F ETC Foundation 

PROLINNOVA International Support Team 

Member of PROLINNOVA Oversight Group 

Laurens van Veldhuizen Netherlands M ETC Foundation 

PROLINNOVA International Support Team 
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Annex 2: Programme of CLIC–SR annual partners meeting 2015 

 
Saturday 25 April 

Time Topic Notes for participants 

8.30 Welcome & introductions 

Joint summary of CLIC–SR project and its 
components 

Meeting objectives, programme, logistics 

 

9.00 Review of work on local innovation cases as 
responses to change  

Each CP to decide and present 
most promising ones  

Planning for publication (see 
communication strategy) 

10.30 Break  

11.00 Linking farmer innovation with science 

• Joint experimentation 

• Setting up and functioning of LISFs 

• Other forms of interaction with science 

Presentations by CPs and 
discussion 

13.00 Lunch  

14.00 Linking farmer innovation with science 

• Joint experimentation 

• Setting up and functioning of LISFs 

• Other forms of interaction with science 

Presentations by CPs and 
discussion (continued) 

 

 

15.30 Break  

15.45 

17.00 

Linking farmer innovation with science 

Final review of M&E system and its application 
in practice 

Planning for publication cases 

Discussion with Marise Espineli, 
M&E facilitator at IIRR 
Philippines 

17.30 Closure for the day  

 
Sunday 26 April 

Time Topic Notes for participants 

8.30 Planning for policy dialogue 2015 

• Teamwork per country 

• Presentation and discussion 

Countries review and bring 
along country policy strategy 
document prepared in Year 1 of 
CLIC–SR  
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10.30 Break  

11.00 Project matters and way forward 

• Project management and funds 

• Budget-neutral extension 

• Preparing for session in IPW2015 

Closure 

 

13.00 Lunch  

After-
noon 

Work on the presentations for IPW2015  
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Annex 3: CLIC–SR Uganda presentation prepared for the meeting 
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Annex 4: CLIC–SR Tanzania presentation on joint experimentation 
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Annex 5: CLIC–SR Ethiopia presentation on joint experimentation  
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Annex 6: CLIC–SR Kenya presentation on joint experimentation  
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